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This should include a permanent seismic station, radio
station, coastal tide gauge and frequent inspections of the
summit. In addition, an emergency response team should
be established to draft a plan for emergency response
pertinent to each type of volcanic hazard and in consider-
atíon of risk to bothhumans and rare species ofnative and
endemic organisms.
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GALAPAGOS REVISITED
By: Mike E Harris
Between 1965 and 19761 was lucky enough to spend
considerable time at the Charles Darwin Research Station
(CDRS). During my firstprolonged stay (1965-67) 1spent
a total of 10 months on Plaza Sur studying a11the species
ofbreeding seabirds, and one very wet, muddy and ener-
getic 'garua' sea son following the Hawaiian or
dark-rumped petrels (Pterodroma phaeopygia) at Media
Luna. Subsequently (1970-71) my attention was focused
mainly on the effects of increasing numbers of tourists on
thewaved albatrosses (Diomedea irrorata) at Punta Suarez,
the flightless cormorants (Nannopterum harrisi) at Punta
Espinosa and the frigates (Fregata spp.) on Tower. As a
result 1 reckoned that 1 knew the islands and their sea-
birds fairly well but from the early 1970s my interests
centered on the seabirds of higher latitudes.
In recent years several friends have been to the islands
as tourists. All returned with enthusiastic and glowing
reports ofthe islands. ButIhad been used to the Galápagos
before any tourists or even controls on access. 1had guided
some of the first tours and had a say in the development
of tourism and in the routing of the trails. How would 1
feel when confined by the necessary constraints or seeing
possible damage to the fragile environment? W ould 1feel
resentful or responsible? How would Puerto Ayora look?
My interest in the islands was rekindled by the launch of
theGalápagos Conservation Trust in LondoninApril1995.
And so it was thatI returned to the islands in January 1996
after a gap of 17 years.
This was meant to be a holiday and time was short, so
Sarah and 1 took the advice of Luis Maldonado (Metro-
politan Touring) and went on the south and west section
of a MIV Santa Cruz cruise which visited Dragon Hill
(Santa Cruz), Tagus Cove and Punta Espinosa (Bolivar
Channel), Puerto Ayora, Punta Cormorant (Floreana), and
Gardner Bay and Punta Suarez (Española). We left the
ship at Baltra and spent a week at Puerto Ayora staying
with Rolf Sievers, and visiting old friends and the CDRS.
We managed a day with Hernan Vargas and David Day
at and to the east of Media Luna and visited Plaza Sur on
MIS Cachalote with Martín and other Schreyers. A fair
sample of Galápagos revisited.
1was pleasantly surprised by how well the touristparts
of Galapagos we saw had stood up to the increase in visi-
tor numbers. Obviously there were vastly more boats
and the trails showed signs of wear but if the markers
were removed these would be no worse than the donkey
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and goat trails which once crisscrassed the same areas. It
was harder to assess whether or not there had been changes
in the numbers of animals as the non-annual breeding of
some seabirds and the lack of site or even colony fidelity
of others (e.g. flightless cormorants) makes the estima-
tion ofpopulation size prablematical. However one might
have hoped for more than a single nest of cormorants at
Punta Espinosa and a handful of marine iguanas
(Amblyrhynchus cristatus) on the end of the racky point.
Still there appeared to be plenty of cormorants and ma-
rine iguanas in the general area.
The blue-footed and masked boobies (Sula nebouxii
and S. dactylatra) at Punta Suarez were all ebullient and
the usual oystercatcher (Haematopus palliatus) pair on the
headland had at least one fledged chick. The blue-foots in
particular were still amazingly tolerant of disturbance.
Studies elsewhere have shown that some apparentIy tame
birds are upset by humans, e.g. they have a markedly
increased heart rate, but it is difficult to believe that these
seabirds have suffered much fram the almost continual
procession of people. We did not expect to see any waved
albatrosses, and indeed there were none at Suarez itself,
but four were flying back and fro over the colony high up
on the slopes inland of the c1iffs. This date (28 January) is
probably the latest these fine birds have been seen at Punta
Suarez.
It was a delight to visit Plaza Sur again. One nesting
Swallow-tailed gull (Creagrus furcatus) - ED 22221 - may
well have remembered me as 1had ringed it as a chick in
February 19701 Undoubtedly this is the oldest known
individual of the species. Although it was aged almost
exactIy 26 calendar years, one must remember that for
these birds a breeding cyc1es lasts 9 rather than the normal
12 months, so that it had been alive about 35 cyc1es. Such
longevity was not unexpected, as at least in the 1960s 97%
.of adults survived from one cyc1e to the next, but it was
still exciting to find the bird. The Swallow-tailed gulls
were at least as numerous as they were 30 years ago with
as many pairs nesting on the c1iff top in apparentIy sub-
optimal sites. And 4 pairs were breeding under the
vegetation some 100 m west of the landing where none
ever bred in the 1960s and 1970s. We found band -rumped
storm petrel (Oceanodroma castro)chicks in burrows which
were in use when 1 first searched out breeding birds in
December 1965.
Plaza Sur had seen some rain, the bushes and trees
were all green and the Opuntia were heavy with fruit.
This might have obscured any subtle changes in the veg-
etation but a couple ofpassages through the western bush
suggested little change, and certainly it was no easy task
to traverse the area. Opuntia were different. Ever since
my first visit these cacti have been falling over and in 1965
1wondered where this might stop. There are now mark-
edly fewer cacti on the eastern half of the island and little
regeneration. Presumably the still abundant, if slightIy
smaller, land iguanas (Conolophus subcristatus) are eating
the bulk of the fruits and seedlings. One can see conflict
here in the future, but otherwise Plaza Sur seemed well.
It once took a fit youth over 2 hours to walk fram Peli-
can Bay to Media Luna. Now its a mere 20 minute drive
and a 10 minute amble to get to the dark-rumped petrel
nesting area. It was wonderful to stand above the dry
stream and look across to Floreana and Santa Fe instead
of being knee deep in water and pushing through garua-
drenched vegetation. Nice to know too that the program
of rat poisoning run by the Galápagos National Park Ser-
vice (GNPS) has dramatically improved the nesting
success of these fine birds.
However, all is not well, In 1965 there were a few
guava bushes in the area, in 1970 a few handfuls of Chin-
chona could be seen and Miconiaheld sway. The view now
is depressing - an awe-inspiring spread (or better put a
relentless march) of Chinchona across the landscape and
expanses of extremely sick looking Miconia. The vegeta-
tion on Media Luna itself is in better shape. There may
well be a hope of keeping Media Luna as an example of
the Miconia zone by sustained destruction of introduced
plants but unless a specific and very efficient herbicide
can be developed against Chinchona, 1see no hope of de-
feating this plant and retaining the highlands of Santa
Cruz in any semblance of its former state. As an orni-
thologist 1 hope that the petrels and the endemic rail
(Laterallus spilonotus) will be able to cope with these
changes. 1 am glad that 1 am not a botanist.
1realize fully the terrible problems facing Galapagos,
goats on Alcedo, fishermen camped on Fernandina pil-
laging the seas, the inevitable trouble coming from
increasing human immigration but 1was heartened how
well the islands had coped with the last 17 years. But it
will take the continued vigilance of the world' s scientists
and conservationists to ensure that this happy situation
continues.
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